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The Honorable John W. Warner
United States Senate
Dear Senator Warner:
In response to your request, we performed a review of the policies
concerning homosexuals in the militaries of 25 foreign countries, and a
more in-depth review of both the policies and practices in four of these
countries. The four countries-Canada, Germany, Israel, and
Sweden-allow homosexuals to serve in the military. For these four
countries, we gathered detailed information on their military policies,
including the evolution of these policies; compared the military policies to
civilian laws; determined whether the practices of the armed services are
consistent with their policies; and discussed the experiences each country
has had concerning homosexuals in the military.
The Canadian, German, Israeli, and Swedish military policies and practices
regarding homosexuals developed as the result of circumstances unique to
each country. Factors such as the rights of homosexuals, societal attitudes
towards homosexuals, and the military’s role in society appear to have had
an impact on each nation’s experiences. Various officials we interviewed
said that their country’s experiences cannot necessarily be reproduced by
another country; however, insights can be gained from their experiences,

Scopieand
Methodology

and regulations governing the military service of homosexuals, we initially
selected a sample of 29 countries which had active duty force levels over
50,000 in 1991. Four of the 29 countries did not wish to be included in this
review or considered the issue too sensitive to address. For the remaining
25 countries, we obtained an official position on their laws, policies, and
regulations concerning homosexuals in the armed services either through
the US. embassies and foreign government officials in the respective
countries or from the countries’ embassies in Washington, D.C. We also
held discussions with some of the countries’ embassy officials to clarify
their Iaws, policies, and regulations.
For our detailed review, we selected Canada, Germany, Israel, and Sweden
because these countries allowed homosexuals to serve in the military and
met certain criteria regarding their cultural heritage, the size of their
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armed forces, and their recent combat or deployment experience.In
addition, we attempted to include countries which represented a range of
attitudes concerning homosexuality.
Our work in the four countries included discussionswith mid- and

semor-levelmilitary and government offM&~, former active duty military
personnel, members of the reserve forces, representativesof veterans and
homosexual advocacy groups, and academic experts. These groups
provided a broad range of views concerning the treatment of homosexuals
in the military. We also intended to talk to active duty officers and enlisted
personnel at military headquartersand field units. However, of the four
countries, only Swedenpermitted us to interview active duty unit
personnel. Nevertheless,our discussionswith numerous other
knowledgeable civilians and military personnel, representing a wide
spectrum of opinions, gave us no indication that unit personnel would
have provided a different perspective.
Appendix I discussesour scope and methodology in more detail.
Appendix II describesthe military policies concerning homosexualsfor 21
of the 26 countries in our sample, including related information on the
practices of some of the countries. Appendixes III through VI discussthe
results of our in-depth review for the remaining four countries-Canada,
Germany,Israel, and Sweden.

Background

Congressis currently debating the President’sproposal to lift the ban on
homosexualsin the U.S. armed forces. As part of this debate, Congresshas
expressedan interest in foreign countries’military policies and
experiencesconcerning homosexuals.
The 25 countries included in our review represent a wide range of
cultures, religions, forms of government, and geographiclocations. The
four countries selectedfor our more detailed review-Canada, Germany,
Israel, and Sweden-generally reflect Western cultural values yet still
provide a range of ethnic diversity. Germany and Swedenhave ethnically
‘homogeneouspopulations. Israel’s population is diverse,with immigrants
from all over the world, The largest ethnic groups in Canadaare people
with British or F’renchbackgrounds, or some combination of the two.
However, almost one-third of the population has other ethnic
backgrounds.
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Each of the four countries reviewed in detail has active armed forces that
exceed 60,000military personnel and has been involved recently in
regional conflicts, United Nations peacekeeping missions, or both. Of the
countries selected, only Canada has an all-volunteer mWary force.
Germany’smilitary consists of 67 percent volunteer forces, and the
remaining 43 percent are conscripted.l Israel’s and Sweden’s forces
primarily consist of conscripted military personnel, although they do
msintain a small volunteer corps. All four countries allow women to serve
in some capacity. Canada is the least restrictive in this regard, allowing
women to serve in combat and noncombat roles; Germany is the most
restrictive, allowing women to serve in only the medical and music corps.
Policies permitting homosexuals to serve in the military in these countries
have been in place for a period of tune ranging from 8 months in Canadato
45 years in Israel.

Results in Brief

While many countries have no spectic law or military regulation on
homosexuals serving in the military, of the 26 countries in our sample, 11
have policies that do not permit homosexuals to serve in the military, and
11 have policies that do. Three of the countries do not have any laws,
regulations, or policies that address this issue and did not provide
information regarding homosexuals serving in the military. Other variables
may affect the service of homosexuals in the military. For example, most
countries set standards of conduct applicable to all military personnel.
Also, some countries place restrictions on known homosexuals who serve.
Of the four countries we reviewed in more detail, Canada, Israel, and
Sweden have policies of not discriminating against homosexuals in the
military. Germany imposes restrictions on homosexual volunteers. In all
four countries, military policies concerning homosexuals developed over
time, reflecting changesin civilian law and societal attitudes toward
homosexuals. Most military officials and advocacy group representatives
said that the countries’practices toward homosexuals in the atmed
services were consistent with militsry policies.
Military officials in all four countries said that the presence of
homosexuals in the military is not an issue and has not created problems
in the functioning of military units. A key factor, they said, was that
homosexuals are reluctant to openly admit their sexual orientation for a
variety of reasons. For example, (1) sexuality is considered to be a private
*chwription is the requirementfor a person to enroll for cOmpulsO!Yservice in the armed forces.
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matter, (2) hornfear discriminaUon or negative reactions from
their peers or supetiom if they reveal their sexual orientation, and
(3) homosexualsdo not see sny advantageto openly identifying their
homosexuality. MilitatyofWals fkom Canada,Israel, and Swedensaid
that, on the basis of their experience,the inclusion of homosexualsin the
military ie not a problem and has not adversely affected unit readiness,
effectiveness,cohesion, or morale. In Germsny, military officials told us
that problems amxhted with homosexual military personnel are dealt
with on a case-by-casebasis and their service is restricted if necessary.
n

Policies Concerning
the’Military Service of
Homosexds in 25
Foreign Countries

Table 1 shows which countries do not pennit homosexualsto serve and
which do permit homosexualsto serve. The table also provides
idormation on whether the country’s military force consists of all
vohmteem, mostly conscripts, or some other combination of volunteers
and conscripts. Volunteer forcea generally sre the source of career military
personnel.
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Table 1: Pollcler Concerning Military Servlco of Homorexualr in Foreign Countrler
Policy allow8
Sk0 of Prlmary source homorexuals to Applicable lawr, regulatlonr, pollcles, and/or
Country
active force of penonnel
oervea
reatrlctlons
Australia
Belgium
Brazil
Canada
Chile
Colombia
France
Germany

68,000
85,000
297,000
78,000
92,000
134,000
453,000
476,000

Greece
Hungary

159,000
87,000

Israel

141,000

Italy
Japan
Peru -

361,000
246,000
105,000

Poland
Portugal
Republ~ic of Korea
Romanla
South Africa
Soain
Sweden
The Ne~therlands

305.000
62,000
600,000
201,000
72,000
257,000
53,000
92,000

Turkey 1
United rKingdom
Venezuela

579,000
300,000
75,000

All-volunteer
Bothb
Both
All-volunteer
Both
Both
Both
Conscript
Volunteer
Conscript
Both

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Military policy changed in Nov. 1992.
No specific law/military reg.
No soecific law/militarv reo.
Prohibition lifted in October 1992.
Civilian law applies,
Military code applies.
No specific law/military reg.
Civilian laws changed in 1969.

Military reg. applies.
No specific law/military reg. Restrictions apply
to volunteers,
Military regulation on restrictions revoked in May
Conscript
Yes
1993.
Codified into law in 1985.
Conscript
No
No specific law/military reg.
All-volunteer
c
No specific law/military reg. on acceptance.
Conscript
No
Military code applies regarding discharge.
d
No specific law/militarv_ rea.
Conscriot
Military laws modified in 1989.
Both
Yes
Military law applies.
Conscript
Yes
Civilian law applies.
Conscript
No
d
No specific law/military reg.
Both
Civilian laws revised in 1985.
Both
Yes
Civilian law/military policy.
Conscript
Yes
No specific law/military reg. Military policy
Both
Yes
revised in 1974.
Military law applies.
No
Conscript
Military law applies.
All-volunteer
No
Military law applies.
No
Both
Note: Appendix II provides additional information concerning these military policies.
*When no specific law or regulation applies, the countries’ officials informed us of the policy.
bThe Belgium military is currently transitioning to an all-volunteer force.
CJapanese officials indicated the issue is handled on a case-by-case basis.
Qfficials did not provide detailed information to enable us to make this determination.
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Militaq Policies
Closely Reflect
Civilian Laws in the
Four Selected
Countries

Military policies regsrding homosexuals in Canada, Israel, and Sweden
closely reflect civilian laws, In these three countries, military policies are
consistent with civilian laws and regulations for homosexuals.In
Germany, both civilian laws and military policies do not specifically
address homosexuality. However, the court system has allowed the
military to place restrictions on homosexuals.
Canada’sconstitution and laws have been interpreted by the courts to
prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation. On the basis of a
court case which applied this interpretation to the military, the Canadian
Forces recently revoked its policy prohibiting homosexuals from serving.
Civilian antidiscrimination laws now apply to the military.
Israel’s 1992labor law prohibits discrimination against homosexuals in the
workplace. Until May 1993,an Israeli military policy restricted known
homosexuals &fromcertain assignmentsin the military. Israel rescinded
this policy and now places no restrictions on the recruitment, assignment,
or promotion of homosexual soldiers and civilians due to their sexual
inclination.
A 1987 Swedish law prohibits discrimination based on sexual orientation
and makes it illegal for individuals to make derogatory comments about a
person’s homosexuality, The country’s militsry policy concerning
homosexuals parallels civilian law and prohibits discrimination against
homosexuals.
The German constitution provides for basic civil rights and equality of all
people, but German law does not specifically address sexual orientation.
German militay policy states that military personnel may be discharged
for “suitability” reasons, Although the policy does not refer specifically to
homosexuals, the military has interpreted the policy ss applying to them.
German courts have upheld this interpretation. As a result, the policy
essentially gives the military flexibility in dealing with homosexuals by
allowing the military to discipline or discharge a homosexual service
member based on the individual’s behavior, time in service, and status
(conscript or volunteer).
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Military Policies
Concerning
HomosexualsHave

In all four countries, military policies concerning homosexuals have
developed over time. These policy changes were usually preceded by
changes in civilian laws, reflecting the attitudes of the society at large. As
society showed increased acceptance of homosexuals, the military tended
to follow.
Canada has modified its mW.ary policy over the past 7 years to remove all
restrictions on homosexuals. In 1066,the Canadian Forces began to
reevaluate its policy of excluding homosexuals from the military. The
review was prompted by the adoption of the equal rights provision of the
country’s new constitution. During this review, the military instituted an
interim policy in 1938that allowed homosexuals to serve, but with
restrictions. In 1992,a court ruled that the military’s policy concerning
homosexuals was unconstitutional, and the military revoked its policy and
removed all restrictions on homosexuals.
Germany’smilitary policy has been modified over the past 24 years,
although it does not grant homosexuals total equal rights. The German
armed forces began permitting homosexuals to serve in 1969,when the
penal code wss revised to decriminalize homosexual acts2for males
ages 21 and over. In 1987,Germany’s Federal Administrative Court ruled
that homosexual orientation alone was not sufficient grounds for revoking
security clearances,and the military has since changed its policy
accordingly. III 1990,this same German court found that the German
military is justified in not allowing homosexuals to serve in leadership or
educational positions.
Israel has no constitution or bill of rights; however, a number of basic
laws, together, serve that purpose. The Israeli military has allowed
homosexuals to serve since the country was founded in 1948.Under a
1933military regulation, however, homosexuals were prohibited from
serving in intelligence positions requiring top security clearances.The
regulation also required identified homosexuals to undergo a
psychological examination to determine their ability to serve. However,
we were told that in practice these policies were never formally
“implemented. Recently, Israeli society has become more accepting of
homosexuality and has increasingly recognized homosexual rights.
Homosexual acts were decrimmakzed in 1933,and discrimination against
homosexuals in the workplace was outlawed in 1992.In May 1993,the
military adopted a policy that no restrictions will be placed on the
Homosexual acta are defined differently dependingon the country, but generally refer to sexual acts
between samegenderparhere.
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recruitment, assignment,or promotion of homosexualsdue to their sexual
m&nation.
Swedenmodified its military policies over a period of 11 years before
arriving at the current policy of not discriminating against homosexuals.
The military had automatically exempted homosexualsfrom military
sexviceuntil 1976.In 1979,when the National Board of Health and Welfare
removed homosexuality from its Classification of IllnessesHandbook, the
military stopped considering homosexuality as an illness. The military,
however, continued to annotate the file records of homosexual
individuals. This practice was halted in 1964when a Parliamentsry
commission concluded that homosexuality must not disqualify an
individual from serving in the srmed forces. In 1987,Swedenpassedits
law prohibiting discrimination against homosexuals.The law also applies
to the armed forces.
Discussionswith numerous government ofScials, private groups, and
individuals indicated that military practices in Canada,Germany,Israel,
and Swedenwere consistent with military policies concerning
homosexuals.In Canadaand Sweden,military officials and others said the
armed forces comply with their policies. Homosexual rights groups in
Canadawere satisfied with the military’s policies and practices. While one
homosexual rights group in Swedenbelieved that despite the military’s
an&discrimination policy, homosexual officers may be denied career
opportunities, the group could provide no supporting evidence.The other
major Swedishhomosexual rights group we interviewed did not believe
homosexualswere discriminated against in the military.

No Apparent
Inconsistency
Betkeen Military
Polijciesand Actual
Pra@icesToward
Hotiosexuals

Gennan military officials said they deal with homosexualson a
case-by-casebasis, in accordance with the flexibility provided under their
policies. How each case is handled, they said, hinges on such factors as
whether the individual is a conscript or volunteer, the individual’s rank
and time in service, and whether the individual exhibits homosexual
orientation or engagesin homosexual behavior. Depending on the
“circumstances,a homosexual soldier may not be punished at all, may be
restricted from certain assignments,or may be disciplined in some other
way. In practice, according to Germsn military officials,
l

homosexualsmay serve as conscripts in the military if medical personnel
determine during the induction screening that the individual’s sexual
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orientation does not prevent them from functioning effectively in a
militsry environment
volunteers (offlcem and noncommissionedofficers) who declare their
homosexuality during induction are not accepted, and those already in
military service may be removed from assignmentsinvolving leadership,
training, and educational tasks; and
. individuals who engagein homosexual activity while on duty may be
subjected to a range of disciplinary actions to include discharge.
l

While German militaxy officials acknowledge that some of their policies
and practices constitute discrimination, they believe this is justified in
order to maintain good order and discipline in the armed forces.
According to military officials, Israel’s practices toward homosexualswere
less restrictive than its policies at the time of our review (before the
current policy was instituted on May 18,1993).For instance,according to
military officials and others (including reserve off&m), the 1933
regulation prohibiting the assignmentof homosexualsto intelligence
positions requiring security clearanceswas never formally implemented.
According to officials, homosexualswere found to be capable of doing
their jobs without problems, and therefore it did not make senseto
enforce this regulation, With the recent revision of this policy, practices
and policies are more consistent.

Fed Homosexual
Mil$ary Personnel
Ophly Identify Their
Seiual Orientation

homosexual advocacygroups, there are some openly homosexualmilitary
personnel in the armed forces of the four countries; however,
homosexualstend not to openly admit their sexual orientation. Military
officials and others we talked to in all four countries said a central reason
is that these countries consider a person’s sexuality a private matter. Other
reasonsvaried from country to country and included: (1) homosexuals
fear discrimination or negativereactions from their peers or superiors if
they reveal their sexual orientation; (2) younger soldiers who feel they
may be homosexual may still be struggling with their sexual orientation;
“(3) homosexualsdo not see any advantageto openly identifying their
homosexuality; and (4) many service members serve in close proximity to
their homes and can maintain their private lives.
Even though most homosexualsin the military do not openly identify their
sexual orientation, some defense officials and others we interviewed said
once a homosexual member of the armed forces has establisheda
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professional reputation and gained the respect of coworkers, the person
may feel more comfortable in revealing his or her sexual orientation to
them. In Israel, for example, we talked to a number of reservemilitary
personnel who said that on active duty they served openly as
homosexuals,still received promotions, and were not restricted in their
assignments.

Foreign MUitaries
Report No Adverse
Effect Because
Presenceof
HomosexualsIs Not
an Issue

Military officials in Canada,Germany,Israel, and Swedensaid that the
presenceof homosexualshas not created problems in the mtlitary because
homosexuality is not an issue in the military or in society at large. We were
told that a key reason the presenceof homosexualsis not an issue in these
countries’militaries is that few homosexual military personnel openly
identify their sexual orientation, as discussedearlier. For example, a 1984
report on homosexuality by Sweden’sParliament stated that “the silence
surrounding homosexualsand homosexuality is virtually total.” Swedish
military personnel at all levels agreedthat this silence is pervasivein the
military.
Militay officials from each country said that, on the basis of their
experience,the inclusion of homosexualsin their militaries has not
adverselyaffected unit readiness,effectiveness,cohesion, or morale. For
example, Israeli officials said that homosexualshave performed as well as
heterosexualsand have served successfullyin all branchesof the military
since 1948.In Canada,where problems in these areaswere predicted,
miutary officials said none had materialized since the revocation of the
policy banning homosexuals.They attributed the lack of problems to the
military leadership’ssupport of the new policy and the miktary’s ability to
keep a low profile on the issue. German military officials said that their
policies prevent problems becausethey allow for flexibility in dealing with
homosexual individuals, and their service is restricted if necessary.

GAO/TGiIAD-93-216Romosexuals in the Military
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We are sending copies of this report to the Chairmen of the Senateand
House Committeeson Armed Services,to the Secretary of Defense,and to
the Secretaryof State, We will also make copies available to others on
IWpest.

This report was prepared under the direction of Mark E. Gebicke,
Director, Military Operations and Capabilities Issues,who may be reached
on (202) 612-6140if you or your staff have any questions. Other major
contributors to this report are listed in appendix VII.
Sincerely yours,

Rank C. Conahan
Assistant Comptroller General
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I

Objectives, Scope,and Methodology

At the request of SenatorJohn W . Warner, we performed a review of the
polides concerning homosexualsin the militaries of 26 foreign countries,
and a more in-depth review of the policies and practices in four of these
countries to obtain a perspective of their experiences.
To obtain information on a broad range of foreign countries’laws, policies,
and regulations governing the military service of homosexuals,we initially
selected a sample of 29 countries which had active duty force levels over
60,000in 1991.Four of the 29 countries did not wish to be included in this
review or consideredthe issue too sensitive to address.For the remaining
26 countries, we obtained ofBcial informatson on their laws, policies, and
regulations concerning homosexualsin the armed forces either through
the U.S. embassiesin the countries or from the countries’embassiesin
Washington,D.C. We also held discussionswith some of the countries’
embassyofficials to clarify their laws, policies, and regulations.
In selecting the countries for a more detailed review of policies and
practices, we attempted to capture a range of attitudes toward
homosexuality. other criteria we used included: (1) predominance of
Western cultural values; (2) mihtary forces exceeding 60,000;and
(3) recent military combat and/or deployment experience (for example,
participation in the Persian Gulf War, regional conflicts, or United Nations
peacekeepingmissions). On the basis of these criteria, we selected
Canada,Germany,Israel, Sweden,and France. During the initial phasesof
our review, French government officials informed us that they did not
wish to provide us information on this topic. As a result, we excluded
France from the in-depth phase of tMs review.
We gathered detailed information on the military policies of Canada,
Germany,Israel, and Sweden,including the evolution of these policies;
compared the military policies to civilian laws; and determined whether
the practices of the armed services are consistent with their policies.
However, we did not attempt to describe the circumstancessurrounding
the development of these laws and policies. In addition, we discussedthe
experienceseach country has had concerning homosexualsin the militsry
I <with military personnel, veterans and homosexual advocacy group
representatives,academics,and U.S. embassypersonnel.
Canada,Germany,and Israel did not permit us to interview active duty
unit personnel. They provided the following reasons:
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Canadian officials dted the recent change in policy and their intent to
keep a low profile on the issue. They believed that the military leadership
would have more flexibility in implementing this policy if the issue
remained low-key.
Germany’schief of protocol said that “an official visit to units would serve
no purpose.”
Israeli ofpicials said our presence could be a disruption and preferred to
maintsin a low profile on this issue. Israeli ofscials felt that homosexuals
were not an issue in the military and wanted it to remain that way.

l

l

l

To obtain a list of credible government and military officials, homosexual
and veterans advocacy groups, and academic sources to interview in each
foreign country, we contacted
l
l

the countries’Auditors General,
U.S. government agencies,professional societies, and individual experts in
a variety of fields, including the Congressional ResearchService; the Army
ResearchInstitute; Walter Reed Army Hospital, the American Psychiatric
Association; the American Sociological Society; the American
PsychologicalAssociation; the American Ethnological Association; the
American Anthropological Association; Lawrence Korb, a military analyst
at the Brookings Institute; Charles Moskos, a military sociologist at
Northwestern University; and Lieutenant General (Ret.) Bernard Trainor,
Director of the National Security Program at Harvard University;
public opinion polling experts, including World Association for Public
Opinion Research,the Gallup Organization, and Roper Institute;
U.S. veterans associations,including the American Legion, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Association of the United States Army, Noncommissioned
Officers Association, Retired Officers Association, the Military Coalition,
and the Air Force Association; and
. U.S. homosexual advocacy groups, including the Human Rights Campaign
Fund, Campaign for Military Service, Military Freedom Initiative,
International Gay and Lesbian Human Rights Commission, International
Lesbian and Gay Association, National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, the
Gay and Lesbian Foreign Service Association, and Federal Gay, Lesbian,
‘and Bisexual Employees.

l

l

After we obtained a list of contacts for each country, we supplied the list
to the respective U.S. embassyto verify the contacts’credibility within the
country.
Specifically, we interviewed the following sources in each country:

GAO/NSIAD-93-216 Homosexuals in the Military
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In Canada,we interviewed officials from the U.S. embassy;the
Department of National Defence’s Personnel Policy Division; the
Department of Justice’s Human Rights Law Section; Canadian Human
Rights Commission; the only open homosexual member of Parliament; a
member of Parliament who belongs to the Progressive Conservative Party
and is opposed to the new policy; the Canadian Auditor General, Statistics
Canada,which tabulates government data; the Conference of Defence
Associations, a veterans umbrella group, consisting of 22 organizations;
Pink Triangle Services,a local homosexual advocacy group; and Equality
for Gays and Lesbians Everywhere, the only national homosexual
advocacy group, We also interviewed a cultural anthropologist from
Criterion Research Corporation; Michelle Douglas, a former military
officer whose court case forced the military to change its policy; a political
scientist from the University of Toronto who specializesin homosexual
rights; a political scientist from the University of Toronto who specializes
in polling data; a representative &om Gallup Canada,Inc.; and a military
sociologist under contract to the U.S. Army ResearchInstitute to analyze
the impact of Canada’snew policy on homosexuals.
ln Washington, D.C., we interviewed the former Canadian Chief of the
Defence Staff, the key military official responsible for implementing the
court’s decision to allow homosexuals to serve in the military.

Ministry of Defense’s personnel, health, and legal divisions; the
Department of the Navy; the Bundestag (the German Parliament); the
Ministry of Justice; the Deutscher Bundeswehr Verband e.V., an
association representing the views of active duly and retired members of
the armed forces; the Catholic and Protestant churches; and the
Schwulenverband in Deutschland and the Bundesverband Homosexualittit,
two homosexual advocacy groups in Germany. We also interviewed a
professor conducting research for the U.S. Army ResearchInstitute on
Germany’smilitary policy regarding homosexuals and a University of
F’rankfurt sexologist who is an expert on Germsn sexuality and
‘sociological trends.
In Israel, we interviewed officials fi-om the U.S. embassyand the Israeli
Defense Forces, including the Chief of Security, who was responsible for
drafting the military’s new regulation on homosexuals, and the head of the
Mental Health Department; a member of the Israeli Knesset (equivalent to

Isrdel
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the U.S. Congress)who has held public hearings on homosexuality in
ISraekoffh%ls from the Society for the Protection of PersonalRights,the
leading homosexualrights group in Israel; an attorney of the Association
for Civil Rights in Israel, the country’s primary civil rights group; the
Director of the Israeli Institute for Military Studies,who was a former
Chief Psychologistof the Israeli DefenseForces and is a specialist on
cohesion and battlefield stress; the President of the Israel Psychological
Association,the only body of professional psychologistsin Israel; a
pollster frequently used by the U.S. embassy;and a sociologist at the
Jerusalem-basedIsrael Institute of Applied Social Research.Several
Israelis we spoke with were either retired military officers or still in the
reserves.In addition, we confidentially interviewed 11 homosexualand
heterosexualreserve corps and retired Israeli DefenseForces military
personnel to obtain firs&hand information on their experience.
We attempted to identify organizationsthat oppose homosexualsin the
Israeli military, but were told by several sources,including U.S. embassy
ofl’kials, that there were none.

Sweden

SwedishDefensePersonnel Division of the Joint DefenseStaff and the
National ServicesAdministration Enrollment Office and Medical Board;
senior military officers, 16 active duty unit-level officers and 27 conscripts
at Air Force, Army, and Navy facilities; a member of Parliament from the
Liberal Party who chairs the Parliamentary Commissionon Registered
Partnershipsand is the former Director of the National Board of Health
and Welfare; a member of Parliament from the Moderate Party who is the
Vice-Chair of the Human ResourceCouncil of the SwedishDefense;a
member of Parliament from the Christian Democrat Party who opposes
passageof legislation permitting registered partnerships; and an official
from the Office of the OmbudsmanAgainst Ethnic Discrimination. We also
interviewed the President and other representativesof the Swedish
Federation for Gay and Lesbian Rights, the most prominent advocacy
group for gays,lesbians,and bisexuals; the President of Gay Moderaterna,
sn independent gay conservative organization that works both
domestically and internationally to achieve equal rights for homosexuals;a
social researcherwith the Institute for Social Policy and the Department
of Social Work of the University of Gothenburg;the Director of the
Swedish Institute for Sexual Research;the Chairman and the Project
Officer of the Central Council of Conscripts, whose members are elected
by their peers to represent the conscripts before the SwedishDefense
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Force; and the President of Noah’sArk-Red Cross Foundation, founded to
work with the prevention of HN diseaseand to support those who are
nn4nfected.
OftWals from the homosexual advocacygroups and the U.S. embassy
were unable to identify any organizationsthat were opposedto the
admissionof homosexualsinto the military. In addition, the homosexual
advocacygroups were unable to locate retired or active duty homosexual
xnilitaty personnel who were willing to meet with us.
We conducted our review from March to May 1993in accordancewith
generally acceptedgovernment auditing standards.We discussedthe
results of our review with U.S. officials at the Departments of State and
Defense.
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Appendix II

Foreign Countries’Policies on Homosexuals
in the Military
Australia

Although the Australian Defence Force did not have an of&ial ban on
admittance of homosexuaJsinto the military (upon entry, recruits were not
questionedabout their sexual orientation), a 1986militaty policy provided
guidanceto commandingofficers in handling caseswhere a member of the
armed forces was identified as homosexual. Under this policy, when a
soldier declared his or her homosexuality or was found to be homosexual,
the soldier was discreetly asked to resign and usually complied.
Otherwise, the service would initiate actions to terminate the individual’s
military career.
In November 1992,the Australian government ended this policy of
prohibiting homosexualsfrom serving in the military. The new military
policy on unacceptablesexual behavior applies to all service members
regardlessof sexual orientation. The policy states that the passageof
human rights legislation, in particular the Sex Dk&mination Act and the
Human Bights and Equal Opportunity CommissionAct, necessitatedthe
developmentof a policy on unacceptablesexual behavior.
An embassyofficial told us that Australia does not have laws prohibiting
sodomy that would have conflicted with implementing the new policy.
Implementation of the new policy is the responsibility of individual
commanders,We were told that command briefings were held throughout
the chain of command to implement the new policy. Implementation is
monitored routinely through the chain of command.
An Australian official stated that although it is too early to assessthe
results of the revised policy, no reported changeshave occurred in the
number of persons declaring his or her sexual preference or the number of
recruits being inducted. Effects on unit cohesivenesshave not yet been
fully determined. However, early indications are that the new policy has
had little or no adverseimpact.

Belgium

Belgium has no laws or regulations regarding the service of homosexuals
into the military. Embassyofficials stated that in practice homosexuality
does not constitute grounds for exclusion or dismissalfrom the Belgian
armed forces unless there is evidence of a psychopathic disorder such as
sexual perversion. During recruitment, the military does not ask an
individual’s sexual orientation. If homosexuality is discovered after
enlistment, however, commandersmay restrict the individual’s duty
assignments.For instance, limitations may be placed on the person’s
accessto classified information, or the person may be excluded from
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certain tasks or units. In addition, we were told improper sexual conduct
among members of the armed forces is not tolerated.
Although Brazilian law does not contain any specific reference to
homosexuality, Bmzilian embassyofficials informed us that homosexuals
who exhibit behavior which degradesthe appropriate military decorum
and military honor are barred from military service. Moreover, the Statute
of the Military governs a pattern of behavior to be adhered to by all
personnel wNe they are on and off duty. An individual found guilty of
engagingin libidinous acts, including homosexual acts, while on duty or
on base is consideredto be in violation of the penal code and subject to
punishment, including possible discharge.

Brazil

Canada 1

homosexualsserving in the military is presented in appendix III.

activities contrary to moral principles. However, article 366 of the civilian
penal code declares sodomy a crime against family order and public
morality punishable by imprisonment. Becausesodomy is a crime under
the civilian penal code, neither the code of military justice nor the internal
regulations of the various armed services deal with this subject.
Nonetheless,there exists a long-standingmilitary policy that persons
found to have “some kind of abnormal conduct or deviance,such as
homosexuality, alcoholism, drug addiction. . .,”are rejected for military
service.
b

Colombia

Known homosexualsare excluded from serving in the Colombian militzuy.
Article 184of Colombia’sCode of Disciplinary Action for the Military
Forces describesoffenses against military honor, which is understood to
be a combination of moral and professional qualities. Among the offenses
identified in the disciplinary code is “to associateoneself with or maintain
obvious relations with persons that have a previous criminal record or are
considered criminals of whatever category or are antisocial like drug
addicts, homosexuals,prostitutes, or pimps.”Engagingin homosexual acts
is considered to be an offense against military honor.
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Fhnce

The French governmentinformed us that there are no specific laws,
regulations,or written policies which deal specifIcally with homosexuals
servingin the French m ilitary. O f!Wals did not provide additional
information on homosexualsservingin their m ilitary. However,in 1992,
we reported that although homosexualsservein the French armed forces,
certain restrictions may apply to an individual’s duty assignments.1

Germany

Detailed information on Germanpolicies and practices regarding
homosexualsservingin the m ilitary is presentedin appendix IV.

G reece

servingin the Greek armed forces. Upon initial screening,potential
recruits are asked a series of questionsto determine their suitability for
servicein the m ilitary. If an individual is found to have “psychosexual
disorders,”the term used for homosexuality,the recruit is consideredunfit
for service.After 2 years,the individual must return to the induction
center for another evaluation. At that time, following a final screening,if
an individual is still consideredto be homosexual,the individual3 m ilitary
obligation is complete. M ilitary personnel,including both officers and
enlisted personnel,found to be engagingin homosexualacts while on
active duty are dischargedfrom the serviceon grounds of a “psychological
disorder.”

into the armed forces, the Hungarian M inistry of Defenseprovided
information that stated m ilitary personnel discoveredto be homosexual
may be dischargedfrom the Hungarian DefenseForces.A conscript who
claims to be a homosexual during the induction screeningprocessis
referred for a psychiatric evaluation. If the medical personneldeclare an
individual to be homosexual,that person is not consideredqualified and
receivesan exemption.
3f conscripts,who serve only 1 year, do not acknowledgetheir
homosexualityduring the induction screeningprocessbut are later
discoveredto be a homosexual,no effort is made to remove them from the
m ilitary unlesssome other law is violated. In contrast, officers who are
discoveredto be homosexual are subject to dismissal.At least one officer
was dismissedunder this policy.
‘DefenseForce Management:DOD’sPolicy on Homosexuality(GAO/NSIAD-92-98,
June 12,1992).
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Israel

Detailed information on Israeli policies and practices regarding
homosexualsserving in the military is presented in appendix V.

Italy

Current law prohibits homosexualsfrom serving in the Italian armed
services.Individuals who declare their homosexuality during the draft
enrollment process,or whose pre-induction psychological interview
indicates homosexuality, whether acknowledged by the conscript or not,
are barred from entering military service. If a soldier’s homosexualityis
discoveredafter enrollment, the soldier is administratively declared unfit
for service and discharged.

Japan

NO written regulations or policies exist regarding service of homosexuals
in the JapaneseDefenseForce. However, Japaneseembassyofficials said
the lack of any written regulations or policies does not necessarily
constitute acceptanceof homosexuality in the military. On the contrary,
within the overall Japanesesociety, homosexuality is a subject which is
not openly discussed.Known homosexualsmight not be selectedto enter
the military, according to Japanesegovernment officials, and persons
found engagingin homosexual activities while in the military could be
reassigned.

Peti

Although Peru’s military code does not specifically prohibit homosexuals
from joining the armed services,military recruiters routinely reject those
they suspect of being homosexual. In addition, under article 269 of the
Military Code of Justice, officers found to have committed homosexual
acts are to be discharged,while enlisted personnel are subject to
dischargeand a prison term. If the officer’s offense includes violence,
threats, or abuse of authority, or involves any other type of coercion, then
the officer is also subject to a prison term.

Poland
Porjtugal
/
/

homosexuals in the armed services.
Following the revision of military service laws in 1989,there no longer
exists any regulation that prohibits homosexualsfrom serving in the
Portuguesearmed services.As a result, homosexualsare theoretically
permitted to serve without any career restrictions or discrimination.
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However, homosexualswho show signs of mental illness during the
induction screeningprocess may be excluded, according to Portuguese
militaryomcials.

Republicof Korea

Although Korea does not have specific laws on homosexuality,there are
military and civilian laws governing sodomy and other sexual activities.
Article 92 of the Korean Military Criminal Law prohibits certain sexual
activiQ between soldiers, regardlessof consent and regardlessof whether
the sexual activity is between two men, two women, or a man and a
woman. If found in violation, persons are expelled from military service
and are subject to a prison term. In contrast, civilian laws (articles 298,
299, and 246) which govern indecent sexual acts by force, sexual
exploitation, and sexual acts in public apply only if no consensual
agreementexists between the two people involved.
Recruits are not asked about their sexual orientation upon entry into
service. An embassyofficial said it is a constitutional obligation for all
healthy, able-bodiedmen to serve their country for a period of 2-l/2 years.
Conscripts who declare their homosexuality are stilI required to serve.
However, a commandingofficer who knows of a conscript’s sexual
orientation may limit the soldier’s duty assignments.

Homosexual acts in the military are punishable with a l-to S-year prison
term. Further, if a member of the armed services declaresthat he is a
practicing homosexual or is accusedof engagingin homosexual acts, a
trial is held to determine whether the civilian penal code had been
violated. U.S. Department of State officials stated that becauseof the legal
hurdles and complications, homosexuality is considered a non-issuein
Romania’smilitary.

SouthAfrica
Sp@t

regulations, or policies regarding the service of homosexualsin the
military.

’

Prior to the 1986revision of civilian law to decriminalize homosexual
activities, persons who committed improper sexual behavior would have
been subject to a maximum penalty of a 6-yearprison term. The Spanish
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government no longer considers being homosexual a crime, but certain
sexual behaviors are still subject to prosecution, according to current
civilian laws. Sexual behavior which is subject to prosecution includes
indecent exposure, engagingin sexual activities with minors or with
mentally incapacitatedpersons, or any type of non-consensualsexual
activities. Civilian laws apply to the behavior of both homosexualsand
heterosexuals,

Sweden

Detailed information on Swedish policies and practices regarding
homosexualsserving in the military is presented in appendix VI.

The Netherlands

Article 1 of the Constitution of the Netherlands prohibits discrimination on
the basis of religion, convictions about life, political affiliation, race, sex,
or on any other grounds, According to embassyofficials, this includes
sexual orientation. Other Dutch legislation elaborateson this principle. As
a result, governmentpolicy, including military policy, explicitly prohibits
unequal treatment based on the knowledge of an individual’s sexual
orientation, Individuals are to be judged on the basis of performance and
conduct. Only when improper sexual behavior, heterosexual or
homosexual,interferes with the proper performance of duties and
discipline is action to be taken on the basis of Dutch military criminal and
disciplinary law.
Upon entering military service, an individual is not asked questions
relating to sexual orientation. If the individual disclosesa homosexual
orientation, this information is not recorded in the individual’s files. Dutch
officials told us that they do not consider it relevant to a soldier’s ability to
carry out his or her duties. For this reason, the number of homosexualsin
the Dutch armed forces is not recorded. However, a September1992study
by the Netherlands Institute for Social and SexologicalResearchshowed
that 0.9 percent of male military personnel and 3.6 percent of female
military personnel regard themselvesas homosexual.
:A goal of the Dutch Ministry of Defence’spolicy is to actively create such
conditions within the armed forces that every employeeis able to function
optimally. With regard to homosexuals,this involves enhancingtheir
acceptanceand integration in the armed forces. In 1991,the Ministry of
Defence (1) initiated a policy that made awarenessof homosexuality a
subject of initial
and education programs for new recruits,
(2) expanded the expertise of social workers in dealing with

training
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F o r o l g a C t m a ~ w Polidw o a Eomolrarnrlr
inthoMlutary

h o m o s e x u a l i ty-related
p r o b l e m sa, n d (3) e x p a n d e dg e n e r ainform
l
a tio n
p r o g r a m swithin th e a r m e dforces o n th e subjecto f th e nondiscriminatio n
policy o f th e lMinistryo f D e fe n c e Rrrthermore,
.
th e Advisorya n d
C o o r d i n a tio nC o m m itte eo n H o m o s e x u a lin
s th e A r m e dForcesadvisesth e
M inistero f D e fe n c eo n subjectsp e r tainingto h o m o s e x u a l i ty.
P a r ticipating
o n this c o m m i tte ea r e r e p r e s e n ta tives
o f th e a r m e dforcesa n dth e
Directorate-G e n e roafl P e r s o n n e l .
Despiteth e s ee fforts,th e M inistry o f D e fe n c ea c k n o w l e d g eths a t th e g o a l
o f full integrationh a sn o t b e e nr e a c h e dW
. h ileexplicit discrim inatio nh a s
b e c o m erare,h e terosexuals
still te n d to k e e ph o m o s e x u acolleagues
l
at a
distance,th e r e b yexcludingth e m from th e a tm o s p h e r eo f c o m r a d e s h i p
th a t is o f i m p o r ta n c efor cohesionwithin m ilitary units. H o m o s e x u a l s
c o n tin u eto k e e ptheir sexualorienta tio nprivateto avoidadverse
reactio n sfrom colleagues.
D u tch m ilitary o fficials h a v ee m p h a s i z eth
d a t a c c e p ta n c eo f h o m o s e x u a l s
within th e m ilitary, while n o t c o m p l e te h, a s r e a c h e da p o i n t th a t their
p r e s e n c erarelyb e c o m e sa n issue.Navalc o m m a n d e r hs a v en o te dth a t
h o m o s e x u a las n d h e terosexuals
o n b o a r dship a r e subjectto th e s a m e
standardo f c o n d u c t,n a m e l y th
, a t sexualc o n tacto f a n y kind is n o t
p e r m i tte d .W h e r ethis standardis n o t u p h e l d ,disciplinaryactio n ,usuallya
transfero f o n e or b o th individuals,is ta k e n .

H o m o s e x u a l i tyis r e g a r d e das i m m o r a lbehavior,a n d m ilitaryp e r s o n n e l
discoveredto b e h o m o s e x u a las r e dischargedfrom d u ty o n chargeso f
indecency,accordingto a n article o f th e m ilitary p e n a lc o d e .T h e
individuald o e sn o t fa c e furth e r prosecutio no n c ethis h a soccurred.
Traditionalm o r a lvaluesg o v e r n i n gTurkish sociallife d o n o t tolerate
h o m o s e x u a l i ty,T h e a r m e dservicesview h o m o s e x u a l i tyas i n d e c e n t
behaviorth a t d e g r a d e th
s e h o n o r ,dignity, a n d credibilityo f th e m ilitary.

U n ijte dK in g d o m

grossindecencyb e tweentwo, b u t n o m o r e ,c o n s e n tin gm a lesover a g e2 1
in privatec e a s e dto b e a crim inalo ffe n s ein th e civil sector.H o w e v e r such
,
a n act r e m a i n sa n o ffe n s eu n d e rth e servicedisciplineacts-the Naval
DisciplineA ct 1 9 6 7th
, e A r m y A ct 1 9 6 6 a, n d th e A ir ForceA ct 1 9 6 6 .
H o m o s e x u a l cs o m m i ttin gsuch o ffe n s e sa r e th e r e fo r eexcludedfrom
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service in the United Kingdom’s armed forces. (Lesbiansare similarly
excluded, although lesbianism is not, and never has been, a criminal
offense in the United Kingdom.)
The service discipline acts are reviewed every 6 years. During the last
review in 1991,the House of Commons Select Committee on the Armed
Forces Bill recommended,and the Ministry of Defence accepted,that
homosexual acts which are legal in civilian law should not constitute an
offense under military law. Therefore, a member of the armed forces
found to engagein a legal homosexual act will not be prosecuted under
military law, but will be administratively discharged.However, a service
member could still be prosecuted under military law if it is found that the
act &graced or discredited military decorum.
Upon entry into the British armed forces, the individual is provided a
pamphlet entitled “The Armed Forces, Your Rights and Responsibilities.”
The pamphlet clearly states that homosexuality and homosexualbehavior
are not compatible with service life. Further, it states that if a person
engagesin homosexual acts, he or she may not be prosecuted under
service law, dependingupon the circumstances,but the person will be
dismissed.
From approximately 1986to 1991,9 servicemenwere dismissedfrom the
Navy, 22 from the Army, and 8 from the Royal Air Force following
conviction for an offense involving homosexual activity. Another
296 servicemenwere dischargedas a result of administrative action-no
formal disciplinary chargeswere brought againstthem.

Verlezuela

Regardingservice of homosexualsin the mWary, Venezuelanofficials
responded,“The Military Legislation of the VenezuelanArmed Forces is
clear and it does not admit homosexualsin the military.”

,’
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Canada

Canadahas only recently revoked its policy prohibiting homosexualsfrom
sewing in the m ilitary. W h ile it is too early to predict the long-term
consequences
of lifting the ban, the m ilitary did not experienceany
problemsin the first 6 months since the new pohcy took effect in
October 1992,accordingto Canadianofficials and others we interviewed.
Departmentof National Defence(DND) offkiah believethe Canadian
Forceshas made a smooth transition in implementingthe new policy
becauseof the m ilitary leadership’sactive support and enforcementof the
policy and becauseof stepstaken to keep it a low-profile issue.In
addition, the Canadianpeople had alreadyacknowledgedthe rights of
homosexualsin civilian law and perceivedthe changess bringing m ilitary
policy in line with civilian laws. Figure III.1 summarizesthe development
of civilian and m ilitary policies concerninghomosexuals.

F igure:lil.l : Developmentof Civillsn and M llltrry Pollclrr In Canada
Sodomy
decrtmlnallred
pq/

Canadian Human
Rights Act passed
protecting lndivldual
rtghts
lQ77
Sexual orlentatlon
added to Quebec’s
Charter of Human

Charter of Rights and
freedoms adopted
1962
1985
Section 15 of the
Charter of Rights and
Freedoms enacted
guaranteeing equality
rights

Courts determined that
sexual orientation Is
covered by Charter of
Rights and Freedoms
1990

1992

1993

Court detemrined
that sexual
orientation is
covered by
Canadian Human
Rights Act

Development of Military Policies:
DND began
review of military
policy excluding
homosexuals
1986

ficq/

Requirement to
report suspected
homosexuals
to superiors
discontinued

1988
DND created
Interim policy

Court ruled that
policy excluding
homosexuals is
contrary to Charter
of Rights and
Freedoms
1992
1993
DND implemented
new policy allowing
homosexuals to
serve in military
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According to the 1991 census, Canada has a population of approximately
27 million. The largest ethnic groups are people with British or French
backgrounds, or some combination of the two. However, slmost one-third
of the population has other ethnic backgrounds. The majority of
Canadiansare either Roman Catholic or Protestant. While most Canadians
report a religious affiliation, a much smaller proportion regularly attends
church.

Background

The Canadian Forces, an ah-volunteer military force, consists of
approximately 77,800active forces and 33,700reserves. Men constitute
86 percent of the force and women 14 percent. Women are permitted to
serve in combat and noncombat positions. Military personnel can be
assignedto one of the many military basesthroughout the country and
therefore do not necessarily serve close to their homes.
According to a Department of National Defence document, Canadian
Forces are committed to 16 peacekeeping operations and 4 related
operations. These operations involve the deployment of Canadian Forces
personnel to a wide variety of countries, such as Cambodia, Cyprus, El
Salvador, India, Jordan, Korea, Lebanon, Somali, and the former
Yugoslavia

CanadianLaw
Prdhibits
Di@-imination on the
BaSisof Sexual
Otientation

is reflected in their constitution and legislation. Canada’slaws provide
protection of equality rights and prohibit discrimination on the basis of
sexual
orientationk;y
Homosexual
bythefollowing
events rights have developed over time, marked

.

In August 1969,the Canadian government revised the criminal code to
decriminalize sodomy.
In August 1977,Parliament passed the Canadian Human Rights Act, which
states that ‘race, national or ethnic origin, colour, religion, age, sex,
marital status, family status, disability and conviction for which a pardon
,,has been granted are prohibited grounds of discrimination.” The act does
not specifically address sexual orientation.
+ In December 1977, Quebec’sprovincial legislature added sexual
orientation to its list of illegal grounds for discrimination in its Charter of
Human Rights. Quebec thus became the first Canadian
jurisdiction-federal, provincial, or municipal-to explicitly prohibit
discrimination based on sexual orientation.

l

l
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In ApriI 1982,Canadaadopted the Charter of Rights and Freedomsas part
Of the country%constitution. Section 16, the equality rights provision of
the Charter, went into effect in 1981L1
The provision states: “Every
WividuaI is equal before and under the law and has the right to the equal
protection and benefit of the law without discrimination and, in particular,
without discrimination based on race, national or ethnic origin, colour,
religion, sex, age or mental or physical disability.”Like the Canadian
Human Rights Act, section 16 does not specifically addresssexual
orientation.
In February 1989,the Supreme Court of Canadaruled that section 16 was
to be interpreted broadly, and that analogousgrounds or other
characteristicsthat form the basis for discriminating against a group or
individual wiII be entitled to protection under the provision. In the few
casesthat have dealt with the issue, most courts have ruled that sexual
orientation is an illegal basis for discrimination.
In May 1990,the Federal Court of Appeal acknowledgedin a court case
that “it is the position of the Attorney Generalof Canadathat sexual
orientation is a ground covered by section 16 of the Charter [of Rights and
Freedoms].”
In August 1992,the Court of Appeal for Ontario determined that the
CanadianHuman Rights Act should be interpreted to include sexual
orientation as an illegal basis of discrimination. As of May 1993,the
Department of Justice was sponsoring a bilI that would amend the act to
include sexual orientation as an illegal basis of discrimination.
Although sexual orientation is an illegal basis for discrimination, Canada
does not officially recognize homosexual marriagesand adoptions, and
does not recognizepartner benefits for homosexual couples. However, as
a result of the Ontario Court of Appeal decision, Department of Justice
officials said that new court caseshave been brought forward which
challengethe government’sstance on partner benefits.

A

Homosexuals
RecentlyAllowed to
Servein the Military

Until recently, the CanadianForces prohibited homosexualsfrom serving
in the military. Its former policy stated: “Servicepolicy does not allow
,homosexuaImembers or members with a sexual abnormality to be
retained in the CanadianForces.”The policy also required military
personnel to report to their superiors other soldiers whom they suspected
or discoveredwere homosexual. DNDbegan to reevaluateits policy in 1986,
and the policy was amendedin 1988.In 1902,the Federal Court of Canada
‘Parliamentauthorizedthe &year delay to allow governmentstime to bring their laws in line with the
Charter.
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declared that the CanadianForces’policies restricting the service of
homosexualswere contrary to the Charter of Rights and Freedoms.As a
result, the CanadianForces revoked its policies and removed all
restrictions on homosexuals.Civilian antidiscriminstion laws now apply
to the military. DNDofpicial~ said they are also revising related policies,
including those concerning inappropriate sexual conduct, personal
relationships, and harassment,According to these officials, the standards
of conduct for homosexualmembers will be identical to those for
heterosexual members.
According to DNDofficials, the CanadianForces does not recognize
homosexual marriagesor extend partner benefits to homosexual couples.
DNDoeplcials plan to make no changesto this policy until the civilian
government resolvesthese issues.

Series of Events Led to the
Lifting
of the Ban on
Homosexuals

Soon after section 16 of the Charter of Rights and Freedomswent into
effect, a DNDofficial said that a number of service members filed
discrimination lawsuits against the CanadianForces. In 1986,DNDbeganto
reexamine its exclusionary policy on homosexuals,initiating a series of
steps that led to the revocation of the policy.
In February 1986,the CanadianForces removed the requirement that
military personnel report a suspectedor known homosexual member of
the CanadianForces to their commanding officer. In January 1988,as DND
continued to review its ban on homosexuals,it created an interim policy.
The interim policy stated that
administrativeaction might be taken to releasea memberof the CanadianForces who
acknowledgesthat he or she is a homosexualand the memberconcerneddoesnot object
to beingreleased.If the memberdid not agreeto be releasedhe or she would be retained
with careerrestrictions which, . . . would havemeant[he or] she was ineligiblefor
promotion,for conversionof [his or] her existingterma of service,for postingoutsidethe
geographicarea,for transferto the reserveforce or for any further qualificationcoursesor
training exceptthat requiredto carry out restricted employment..

‘hi their policy review, DND officials confronted a number of concernsthat
had been raised about homosexualsserving in the military. These
concerns fell into the following areas:security, health, unit cohesion and
morale, privacy, recruitment, and discipline. The officials said that they
were unable to justify continuing the ban on the basis of any of these
concerns. For example:
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Concerns had been raised that homosexuals presented a security risk
becausethey could be blackmailed on the basis of their sexual orientation.
DND determined that homosexuals are not considered to be a greater
security risk than heterosexuals. A DND ofpicial said that security
classiflcatlons are now made on a case-by-casebasis and that no
assumptions are made about an individual’s security risk based on sexual
orientation.
Another argument for the ban was that the presence of homosexuals
would disrupt unit cohesion and morale. DND officials said that they could
not find compelling statistical evidence or research data to support this
view, which they felt was needed because the courts do not defer to
military expertise or opinion.
On the basis of the policy review, the military’s senior leadership
concluded that the policy excluding homosexuals should change. In 1991,
DND attempted to administratively revoke the policy, but a group from the
ProgressiveConservative Party of Parliament blocked the proposal.
On October 27,1992, a Canadian court ruled in favor of a former military
officer, a homosexual, who had claimed in a lawsuit that the Canadian
Forces discriminated in discharging her on the basis of her sexual
orientation. The court stated that the “[Canadian Forces’] policy and any
WerIm policies that have evolved regarding service of homosexuals in the
CanadianArmed Forces are contrary to the Charter [of Rights and
Freedoms].”That same day, the Canadian Forces’Chief of the Defence
Staff issued a statement supporting the court’s decision.

OffibIs hid
Prabices Comply
With New Policy
No Near-Term
Problems Reported

action when a soldier declares his or her sexual orientation, DND officials
said. They also said no restrictions, such as limitations in assignmentsand
promotion opportunities, are placed on the individual.
Parliament; a member of the Progressive Conservative Party who
;disagreeswith the new policy; two homosexual advocacy groups, one of
which is the only national organization for homosexuals, a veteran’s
umbrella group consisting of 22 individual veterans organizations; the
Canadian Human Rights Commission; the Department of Justice; as well
as DND. All but the Progressive Conservative Party member favor the new
policy, and all said they had received no reports of problems associated
with it. Mass resignations, lower recruitment, morale and cohesiveness
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problems, gay bashing incidents, and more open displays of homosexual
behavior-the major problems that had been predicted-have not
materialized, DND officials said. In addition, DND and the CanadianHuman
Rights Commissionstated that no active duly members have brought the
CanadisnForces to court for discrimination based on sexual orientation
since the policy changed.
DND officials

told us that they considered implementing the new policy in
three phases.First, DND is obtaining compliance with the new policy, and
second, DND is promoting acceptanceof the policy. DND has not yet
attempted the third phase,which is to changethe attitudes of military
personnel toward homosexuals.Homosexual advocacy groups stated that
training was needed to changeattitudes.
DND ofacials

and representativesof homosexual advocacygroups said the
greatestadvantageto the new policy is that homosexualsno longer have
to fear being discovered and forced out of the military. They also believe,
however, that many homosexualswill not openly expresstheir sexual
orientation becausethey will see no advantagegained in doing so. A
representativeof a homosexual advocacy group said that becausethe
military is a conservative organization, it attracts conservative
homosexualswho would be less likely to be open about their sexual
orientation, DND officials said that the new policy has not caused
homosexual military personnel to “come out of the closet”in mass
numbers.

Significant Factors in
the (knadian
Exyierience

policy and its unified front were significant factors in making a smooth
transition to the new policy. DND also has been able to keep a low profile
on the issue. The press corps, for example, has been required to submit all
questionsrelating to the policy to DND'S public affairs office.
The cultural and legal aspectsof the issue also played a pivotal role in
Canada Canadians’believe that equality is one of their basic values, and it
‘4s reflected in their laws. Legislation and court rulings concerning
discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation provided a legal impetus
for lifting the ban.
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Appendix IV

Germany

Germany’spolicy has permitted homosexualsto serve in the military as
conscripta since 1060;however, homosexualvolunteers are subject to
restrictions during their military careers.While these policies are opposed
by homosexualrights groups as discriminatory, they have been upheld by
German courts. Military officials acknowledgedthat homosexualsoldiers
are discriminated against,but said the policies are effective becausethey
allow for flexibility and deal with homosexual individuals on a
case-by-casebasis.The officials also said there have been few problems
involving homosexualsoldiers and characterizedthe issue of homosexuals
in the military as a “non-issue.”F’igureIV.1 summarizesthe developmentof
civilian and military policies concerning homosexuals.

Flgurr tV.1: Dwelopment of Clvllian and Military Policler In Germany
German penal
code amended to
decriminalize
homosexual acts
for consenting males
age 21 and over
1973
lrsssJ/

Gemtan penal code
proposal which
would eliminate
reference to sexual
ortentatlon
1993
I

German penal code
amended to dscriminailze
homosexual aCti3 for
consenting males age 18
and over

Development of Military Policies:
Courts ruled that
homosexual orientation
Is not sufflcfent grounds
for security clearance
revocation
1se7

Military began accepting
homosexual males age
21 and over
(196971
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Courts ruled that
military is justified in not
allowing homosexuals
to serve in leadership
or educational positions
1990
1993
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Background

Germans constituting 03 percent. Most Germans are either Catholic or
Protestant, and the Churches play an important role in German society.
The German armed forces have about 476,300service members on active
duty and 1 million in the reserves. Women are allowed to serve only in the
medical and music corps. Fifty-seven percent of the forces are volunteer,
and the remaining 43 percent are conscripts. Conscripts are called up at
age 10 and are required to serve 12 months. An individual’s miliuuy service
obligation may be deferred for educational reasons. In addition,
conscientious objectors may fulfill their obligation in alternative civilian
service. Military officials said they try to accommodate conscripts by
housing them in areas close to their homes.
The German military is a home-based defense force with no recent combat
experience. Military deployment overseasis limited because operations
outside of North Atlantic Treaty Organization countries are restricted by
the constitution; however, certain noncombat activities are allowed. As of
March 1003,Germany has supported five noncombat missions outside
Germany, including a recent peacekeeping mission to Bosnia.
A

CiviJianLaw Provides
No #SpecificRights or
Protection to
H0m0sexuals

The German constitution provides for basic civil rights and equality of all
people, and Germany has relaxed its restrictions on homosexuals over the
last 24 years. However, homosexuals have no expressed rights or
protection under German law. In 1069,the civilian penal code was
amended to no longer consider homosexual relations among males over
age 20 as criminal behavior. In 1073,the law was modified to reduce the
age of consent to 18. The law is expected to be changed in 1993to
eliminate specific references to homosexuality.
The changesin the penal code appear to reflect a slow change in German
attitudes toward homosexuals. Studies have shown that Germanshave
become gradually more accepting of homosexuality, although a portion of
the population still does not accept homosexuals. Older and more
,religious Germansliving in rural areas tend to be less tolerant of
homosexuals than younger, less religious Germansliving in urban areas,
according to these studies.
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Military
Policies
Toward
Homosexua,ls
Are Restrictive

Gennany began to permit homosexuals to serve in the military after
homosexual behavior was decrhnimWed in 1960.Militaty policy,
however, makes a distinction between service as a volunteer and service
as a conscript. If a vohmteer is discovered to be homosexual during the
induction process, he will not be inducted into the military. Military
officials said homosexuals are not accepted as volunteers because it is
sssumed volunteers will eventually rise to leadership positions. According
to these ofllicials, homosexuals in leadership positions would undermine
military order and discipline.
Similarly, if volunteers are identiired as homosexual during’their military
service, they are usually removed from assignmentsinvolving leadership,
traming, and educational tasks, according to military officials. If a
volunteer has served for only a short period of tune (within the first
4 years of service), he may be discharged from service. Additional
disciplinary actions may include demotion, ban from promotions, and a
reduction in salary. These measures are taken, an official said, to prevent
negative acts against the homosexual soldier, such as rejection,
provocation, or ridicule, and to prevent breakdowns in discipline.
Homosexuals may serve as conscripts as long as their sexual orientation
does not prevent them from living and working in the military
environment. During the medical induction examination, examining
physicians do not routinely ask conscripts about their sexual orientation,
but they may do so if they suspect the conscript is homosexual on the
basis of his dress, mannerisms, or statements he makes about his social
and sexual activity. Once a conscript is identified as homosexual, he may
be required to undergo a separate psychological evaluation. The
physicians make this decision on a case-by-casebasis, and the decision
usually turns on the frequency of homosexual conduct.
If the psychological evaluation indicates that the homosexual would have
problems integrating himself into a military environment, the individual
will be released from his military obligation. The results of the exam and
the reasons for dismissal are kept confidential.
“German military policies tend to treat homosexual behavior more harshly
than homosexual orientation. Under the military code of conduct, soldiers
may be discharged for engaging in homosexual activity, such as acts
conducted while on duty and acts involving superiors and their
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subordinates.1The code of conduct states that a dischargefor such acts is
justified when they indicate the individual lacks suitability for service in
the military or his presencewould imperil military order or harm the
reputation of the armed services.
A senior military official said that until 1987,the armed forces had a policy
of withdrawing security clearancesfrom individuals found to have a
homosexual orientation becausethese individuals were believedto be
vulnerable to compromise by foreign intelligence agents.However,
Germany’sFederal Administrative Court ruled in 1987that a homosexual
orientation alone was not a sufficient reason to remove an individual’s
security clearance.The srmed forces changedits policy to reflect this
decision. In November 1990,the Federal Administrative Court found that
the German military is justified in not allowing homosexualsto serve in
leadership or educational positions.

Off&h Said
PraqticesAre Flexible

Military ofpicialssaid their practices concerning homosexualsgenerally
are consistent with existing policies and that actions taken against
homosexual soldiers vary dependingon the individual involved and the
circumstancessurrounding each case.Military officials also said that
dkiplinaty
actions are also influenced by the rank of the soldier and his
time in service. Since Germanmilitary policies allow flexibility with regard
to homosexuals,their casestend to be dealt with on a case-by-casebasis,
according to 0fWals.
German homosexual advocacygroups believe the military’s policies and
practices are discriminatory becausethey sanction disciplinary actions
against a homosexual soldier regardlessof the soldier’s qualifications or
skills. As a result of these policies, homosexual rights advocatesstate that
the percentageof homosexualsin the military is lower than that in the
general population. The military does not maintain its own statistics. In
addition, these homosexual rights advocatessaid that professional
soldiers are reluctant to acknowledgetheir homosexuality becausedoing
so would effectively end their career.
Germany’sFederal Administrative Court has upheld the militsry’s policies
regarding homosexuals,Nevertheless,if the current policy is not changed
by the military or the Germanparliament in 1993,homosexualadvocacy
groups plan to present their case before the German SupremeCourt.
‘Heterosexualmilitary personnelengagingin sexualacts while on duty will be subjectto disciplinary
proceedings.
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Offkials Reported
Few Problems
Involving
Homosexuals

Military ofPicials,characterizing the issue of homosexuals in the armed
forces as a Unon-issue,W
said there have been few incidents involving
homosexuals. Ofkial documents indicate that 63 disciplinary court
proceedings charging soldiers with homosexual behavior were convened
between 1981and 1992.

Significant Factors in
the German
Experience

German military officials acknowledge that homosexual soldiers are
discriminated against, but believe that their policies and practices toward
homosexuals have been effective for several reasons.
&st, the policies allow for flexibility, and incidents involving
homosexuals are dealt with on a case-by-casebasis. A variety of
disciplinary actions may be taken, ranging from no response to immediate
removal from service.
Second,the German military focuses on behavior, not orientation.
Individuals who are disruptive are separated from the military.
FInally, the regulations controlling the conduct of German soldiers are
strict and clear.
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Appendix V

Israel

Homosexualshave been permitted to serve in the Israeli DefenseForces
since the state was founded in 1948.There are no restrictions or
limitations concerning the promotion potential of homosexuals,and no
special effort is made to identify homosexualswhile in the service.
Governmentofficials and others we interviewed said homosexualshave
served without problems, and their presencehas never been an issue.
Generally,homosexualsoldiers tend to keep their sexual orientation to
themselvesuntil they are well establishedin their units. Figure V.l
summarizesthe development of civilian and military policies concerning
homosexuals.
l

Flguro V.l: Dw6lopment of Clvlllrn and Military Policllrr In hart

Sodomy
decriminalized
1988

State df Israel
established
11948//

Knesset hearings
held to review
homosexual
rights in Israel
1992
1993
Labor law amended to
prohlblt discrimination
against homosexuals

I

DevelQpment of Military Pollcles:

Hom&xuals
allowlid to serve
In mllltety
fz2ij-y
,

Btickground

1983
Homosexuals restricted from
sewing in intelligence
position5

Knesset hearings
prompted IDF to
review homosexual
policy (February)
1093
I
IDF lifted 1083
restrictions on
homosexuals
(May)

Israel has a population of approximately 6.2 million.’ Although 82 percent
are Jewish, the society is diverse, with immigrants coming from all over
the world, Israelis vary widely in their cultural, economic, and educational
‘This figure includesJewsMug in the occupiedterritories of the WestBank, EastJerusalem,the Gazz~
Strip, and the GolanHeights.The estimated2.1million Arabs and other ethnic groupsliving in these
areasare not included in this figure becausethey are not consideredIsraeli dtkns.
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backgrounds,as well as their views toward religion and sexuality, but
most remain bonded by their mutual religion (Judaism),their pride in the
state, and the perception that the state provides the only means of
ensuring their safety.
The Israeli DefenseForces has an estimated 141,000people on active duty
and 604,000in the reserves.Service is based on universal conscription of
men and women, who become eligible for service at
age 18. Arabs and Bedouins are not required to serve but may volunteer.
Also exempted from mandatory service are married and pregnant women
and people with severephysical or psychological handicaps.
Ultra-Orthodox Jews generally do not serve. Males are required to serve on
active duty for 3 years, with reserve obligations of 30 to 60 days a year
until they reach their mid-60s.Women must serve on active duty for 2
years, with reserve obligations until age 24. Generally,Israeli soldiers
spend a minimal amount of time away from their homes.
We were told by various sources that the military is a very important part
of Israeli society. Military service is often considered to be a:precondition
to a successfulcareer becausemilitary service influences the networks
and associationsused later in life. Since nearly everyoneis required to
serve in the armed forces, establishing a military record is important.
People with medical or psychological problems often try to hide their
problems in order to serve.
The Israeli DefenseForces have been involved in perpetual regional
conflicts involving the West Bank and GazaStrip resulting from the 1987
Palestinian uprising. According to Defenseofficials, Israel is in a constant
state of alert due to its close proximity to Arab countries.
b

1srakd.i
Law Is
Supportiveof
HomosexualRights

accepting of homosexuality, and this is reflected in recent changesin law.
Israelis have traditionally held negative views toward homosexuals
becauseJudaism condemnshomosexuality. But due to Western
.influences,more homosexualsare revealing their sexual orientation.
According to recent studies by Israeli and U.S. sociologists,Jews in Israel
view homosexual rights more favorably than Americans. We were told by
U.S. embassyofficials that an active homosexual community now exists in
Tel Aviv, Nevertheless,most homosexualsstill do not reveal their sexual
orientation until later in life due to fears of negative parental and societal
reactions.
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While Israel has no constitution or provisions similar to the U.S. Bill of
Rights, the Declaration of the Establishment of the State of Israel includes
languagethat guaranteesfreedom from discrimination on the basis of sex,
race, or religion. Israel’s laws regarding citizen rights, including
homosexual rights, are sti evolving and are gradually becoming more
specific. In the absenceof a Bill of Eights or similar legal provisions, Israel
has relied on the courts to safeguardcivil rights and liberties.
Israel hss increasinglyrecognized homosexual rights. For example,Israel
decriminalized sodomy in 1988.Further, in 1992,Israel amendedits labor
law to prohibit ticrimination against homosexualsin the workplace.
According to the amendment,employers cannot discriminate against
employeesand job seekersdue to a person’s “sexual inclination.” The
amendmentcovers all conditions of employment, including hiring,
working conditions, promotion, training, and dismissal.
In February 1993,the Knesset’ssubcommittee dealing with homosexual
rights hosted a conferenceto draw attention to homosexual equslity
before the law? According to the subcommittee’schairperson,the
subcommittee is working to obtain full equal rights for homosexuals,and
is developinglegislation to establish partnership rights for homosexual
couples. Currently, homosexual marriagesare not recognized,and
homosexualpartners do not have spousal rights.

Homosexuals
Perpitted to Servein
the iMilitary W ithout
Limitations

or discharge.Until recently, the military policy restricted homosexuals
from serving in intelligence positions; however, this policy wss not
followed in practice. Currently, no special effort is made to identify
homosexuals,and the military places no restrictions concerning the
promotion potential of homosexuals.Further, military regulations on
sexual behavior state that sexual activity is not to take place in the
barracks (males and females live in the same barracks); the regulations
make no distinction between heterosexualsand homosexuals.Any
problems related to homosexuals are to be handled through normal
<channels,such as the unit psychologist.
During our in-cotmtry review, Israel officially had a military policy that
placed certain limitations on the assignmentof homosexuals.The
regulation, establishedin 1933,stated that the assignmentsof
homosexualswould be limited becausetheir sexual orientation could
me Knessetis the Israeli equivalentof the U.S.Congress.
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prove to be a security hazard. According to the regulation, under no
circumstances shall a homosexual soldier sercrein a position requiring a
top secret security clearance in the intelligence community.
Military officials said that conscripts are not asked about their sexual
orientation during induction. However, those who identified themselves as
homosexual were required under the 1983 regulation to undergo additional
psychological testing. The tests were intended to determine whether
(1) the individual’s inclination could prove to be a security hazard or
(2) the individual had the mental fortitude and maturity to withstand the
pressure of serving in the defense forces.
On May 18,1993, Israel adopted a new military policy concerning
homosexuals. TNS policy states that no restrictions shall be placed on the
recruitment, assignment, or promotion of homosexual soldiers and
civilians due to their sexual inclination. This policy was implemented after
we had conducted our in-country review.

Practices Agree With
New Policy

Even though Israel’s military policy toward homosexuals is new, our
review shows that its practices are more consistent with the new policy
than with the 1983regulation. According to active and reserve military
officials, the 1983regulation prohibiting the assignment of homosexuals to
intelligence positions requiring top secret clearance was never formal&
implemented. According to these officials, homosexuals were found to be
capable of doing their-jobs without problems, and therefore it did not
make senseto enforce this regulation. Homosexual soldiers, we were told,
have served and are currently serving in intelligence positions. For
example, we spoke with a number of reservists and retired military
personnel who stated that while on active duty they served openly as
homosexuals, still received promotions, and were not restricted in their
assignments,However, a former colonel in Israeli intelligence testified at
the February 1993 conference hosted by the Knesset subcommittee
dealing with homosexual issues that he was summarily dismissed from his
unit when his homosexual orientation became known in 1083.
According to military officials, the Knesset’s conference prompted the
Israeli Defense Forces to reevaluate its written policy toward
homosexuals, As a result of this conference, the Israeli Defense Forces
drafted and adopted its new policy.
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Representativesof the leading homosexual and civil rights organizationsin
Israel said they are satisfied with the military’s practices toward
homosexuals.They told us that being homosexual has no bearing on an
individual’s military career and that homosexual soldiers are judged on
their merits like any other soldier. Other than the caseinvolving the
former colonel stated above, neither organization was aware of any cases
in which a homosexual’scareer had been harmed becauseof the
individual’s sexual orientation.

Israel Has
ExperiencedFew
ProblemsRelatedto
the Presenceof
Hotiosexuak in the

officials believe the Israeli DefenseForces has been very effective
in including homosexualsin military service, and they knew of few
problems associatedwith their presence.This was confIrmed by
representativesof Israeli homosexual and civil rights groups, openly
homosexual reservists,and retired soldiers who told us they were openly
homosexual during their active duty and reserve service.
Any problems concerning homosexualsthat have arisen, officials said,
generally involve a homosexual’sinability to cope in the military
environment. Somernihtary officials believe that homosexualstend to
have more adjustment problems than heterosexualsand that this was one
justification for the former policy requiring additional psychological
testing of homosexuals.
However, military officials responsible for security and mental health said
homosexualsadjusted to military life ss well as heterosexuals.These
officials noted that most heterosexual soldiers can control their sexual
urges when they are living in mixed-sex quarters, and the same is true of
homosexual soldiers. Security officials said homosexualscan hold security
clearanceswithout posing an unnecessarysecurity risk.
Militay offkials said most conscripts do not declare their sexual
orientation during mandatory service. We were told that most homosexual
soldiers are not certain of their sexual orientation at the time of their
conscription (usually age 18). Furthermore, those who are certain they are
homosexual prefer not to reveal their sexual orientation while on active
duty. According to homosexual advocacy groups, homosexualsoldiers
who openly declare their sexual orientation generally wait until their
mid-20s or later when they are establishedin their units and are judged on
their individual merits.
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The militmy has not studied how the inclusion of homosexualsin the
military affects unit readiness,effectiveness,cohesion, or morale, but
of!flcialstold us that, based on their experience,the inclusion of
homosexualshss not had an adverseimpact on these areas.They also said
homosexualsoldiers performed ss well as heterosexuals.
The Israeli DefenseForces does not provide any educational or training
courses dealing with homosexualsto unit personnel. Military officials see
no need for traming becausethere are few problems related to the
presenceof homosexuals.

Signifmnt Factors in
the Israeli Experience

Israeli officials cited several factors that may account for Israel’s lack of
problems in integrating homosexualsin the military.
First, the Israeli military has allowed homosexualsto serve for 46 years,
ever since the country was created. Hence,most people do not have strong
feelings about homosexuals’presencein the military. Moreover,
homosexualsand homosexual rights in general are not issueswhich are at
the forefront of public debate.
Second,military service is highly regardedin Israel, and defermentsare
not viewed favorably.
Third, homosexualshave served creditably in the defenseforces and have
not hurt their units’morale, cohesion, readiness,or capability, based on
the experiencesof military officials.
Fourth, universal conscription in Israel results in a military force that
reflects the diversity of Jewish society. Military personnel accept this
diversity, and homosexualsare viewed as just another subgroup.
Finally, in peacetime,Israeli soldiers spend a minimal amount of time
away from their homes and thus are not isolated from their private lives.
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Appendix VI

Sweden

.

Sweden’smilitary has experienced few problems since it beganformally
allowing homosexualsto serve in the military in 1976.MUary officials
believe they have been effective in integrating homosexuals,and military
ofWals as well as unit-level officers and conscripted personnel agreewith
the current policy allowing homosexualsto serve in the mUary. However,
most homosexualskeep their sexual orientation to themselves,and there
was a perception among those we interviewed that openly homosexual
membersof the military might face subtle discrimination, harassment,or
other negativetreatment from their peers. Eigure VI.1 summarizesthe
developmentof civilian and military policies concerning homosexuals.

Figure Vl.1: Development of Clvlllan and Mllltafy Policlor in Sweden
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I=/,

Parliamentary
commission concluded
homosexuals should
not be dlscrlminated
against
1994
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age of consent for
heterosexuals
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concerning treatment
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1937
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l
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military no longer asks
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homosexual or nWItainS
records of homosexuals

Swedenhas a population of about 8.6 million, with the vast majority being
ethnic Swedes.Approximately 95 percent of the population belong to the
Church of Sweden(Lutheran); however, only a small percentageare active
in the church.
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The Swedishmilitary forces have approximately 63,000active duty
personnel. In the event of war, Swedencan call up a total of
860,000troops. Women may serve in the military, but only as officers.
About 226 women are currently in the armed forces.
Swedenhas universal conscription of men between the agesof 18 and 47.
Most young men enroll for military service at age 18 or 19 and start their
service within 3 years of enrollment. After completing active duty, the men
periodically receive refresher training lo maintain their military skills and
serve in the reservesuntil age 47. Swedish conscripts serve only a short
time-6 to 17 months-and are permitted frequent visits home.
Military officials and others said most young men consider military service
an obligation and want to fulfill their military duty. However, it has
become easierto obtain an exemption from military service, and there is
less stigma attached to not completing military service than in previous
generations.In addition, for the first time, Sweden’scurrent defense
budget is not sufficient to conscript all available young men. As a result,
about 6,000of the eligible conscripts will not be required to serve this
year.
Currently, Swedishsoldiers are serving with United Nations peacekeeping
forces in Lebanon,Korea, Cyprus, Angola, Kuwait, Central America,
Kashmir, Cambodia,Croatia, and the Middle East.
I

m

Dish-hnination
Agahst Homosexuals

Swedenhas historically been a strong advocate of human rights, as
demonstratedby its role as a “safe haven”for individuals denied human
rights in their home countries. The basic rights and freedoms of Swedish
citizens are guaranteedby the Instrument of Government,Sweden’s
constitution. Some rights are absolute, while others can be restricted by
Parliament. Homosexuality is not a specifically protected right, but
discrimination against homosexualsis prohibited by a 1987law and is a
aimhal offense under the Swedish penal code. Swedenhas no laws that
restrict sexual behavior or prohibit sexual acts between consenting adults.
While homosexual rights are protected, the issue generally is not
discussedin Swedish society becausesexuality is considered a private
matter. In 1984,a parliamentary commission on homosexuality found that
‘the silence surrounding homosexuals and homosexuality is virtually
total,” On the basis of our discussions with numerous individuals, we
found that this silence is still pervasive in Swedishsociety. The
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overwhelming sentiment is that homosexualsshould have equal rights, but
that their sexual preferencesshould be kept to themselves.
Swedenbegan to esserestrictions on homosexualsin 1944,when it
decrimim&ed homosexuality under the penal code, but most changesin
homosexual rights have occurred within the last 16 years. In 1978,the age
of consent for homosexualswas changedto 16 to coincide with the age of
consent for heterosexuals.In 1979,the National Board of Health and
Welfare removed homosexuality from the Classification of Illnesses
Handbook.
In 1978,Parliament establisheda commission to study homosexuality in
Swedishsociety. In its 1984report, the commission concluded, “The only
certain difference between homosexualsand heterosexualsis that
homosexualsare emotionally attracted to persons of the same sex. In light
of this background, it is obvious that homosexualsshould not be
discriminated against.”This report, Swedish officials said, led to passage
of the 1987anti-discrMnation and cohabitation laws providing rights and
protection to homosexuals,The anti-discrimination law makes it a
criminal offense for commercial establishmentsto refuse servicesto
homosexualsor for individuals to make derogatory remarks basedon a
person’s homosexuality. The cohabitation law provides each cohabiting
individual the right to half of the jointly-owned home and household goods
when cohabitation ceases.
At the time of our review in April 1993,two other issues concerning
homosexualswere under review in Parliament. The first was a proposal to
establish registered partnerships, which would provide homosexual
couples basically the same rights as heterosexual couples, but would not
include the right to adopt children. If one partner were to die, for instance,
the surviving partner would be able to receive insurance,pension, and
inheritance benefits. The second issue was a proposal to include
homosexualsss a protected category under the Act to Counteract Ethnic
Discrimination. Officials we interviewed anticipate parliamentary approval
of the registered partnership legislation and inclusion of homosexuals
under the act by the spring of 1994.
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Homosexuals
Permitted to Servein
the Militwy With No
Restrictions

Under Swedish military policy, homosexuals are permitted to serve in the
Swedish armed forces. The current policy, established in 1984,states that
since homosexuality is increasingly accepted by society, it is not a reason,
by itself, for treating an individual differently in the military.
Prior to 1976,a medical diagnosis of homosexuality during the enrollment
process was supposed to result in an automatic exemption from military
service. According to Swedish Defense officials, however, this exemption
was not strictly imposed, as most enrollment officers treated
homosexuality on a case-bycase basis. In 1976,the Msnual for Medical
Personnel in the Armed Forces was revised to eliminate the automatic
exemption for homosexuals. And in 1979,when the National Board of
Health and Welfare removed homosexuality from the Classification of
Illnesses Handbook, the military no longer diagnosed homosexuality as an
illness. However, the military continued to maintain records of those
individuals identified ss homosexuals. This practice was halted in 1984,
the same year that the commission on homosexuality issued its report
stating that homosexuality must not disqualify an individual from serving
in the srmed forces.
Also in 1984,the Supreme Commander of the Swedish Defense issued a
policy statement on homosexuals in the military. This policy, which is
currently in effect, states that what is essential is the individual’s ability to
cope with his or her sexuality. If an individual has reached the level of
maturity where homosexuality is an accepted or controlled part of his or
her personality, there is no basis for treating this individual differently
than others in the armed forces.
Under the current policy, ss part of the routine psychological interview
during enrollment, conscripts are asked if they have any problems that
would interfere with their ability to fulfill military service, but they are not
specifically asked if they are homosexual. They have the liberty and
opportunity to disclose their homosexuality but are not pressured to do
so. Individuals who believe they will have problems due to their
homosexuality may be excused from their military obligation. If they
choose to complete their military service, no record is kept of their
homosexuality. There are no additional steps or follow-up tests required if
conscripts declare their homosexuality.
Sweden’s 1987an&discrimination law, which prohibits discrimination
against homosexusls, also applies to the military. No separate military
policies address assignmentsor promotions for homosexuals.
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I,

Practices Appear to
Be Consistent With
Policy

Our discussions with military personnel indicated that military practices
are consistent with the policy on homosexuals. Senior officials and unit
personnel told us that the armed forces do not make sn effort to identify
homosexuals, do not discriminate against homosexuals in the enrollment
process, and do not formally place restrictions on the assignment and
promotion of homosexuals.
Representativesof two homosexual advocacy groups said they are
satisfied with the current policy of accepting homosexuals into the
military, but the groups had differing opinions about discrimination in the
military’s promotion and assignment processes.Representativesof the
Swedish Federation for Gay and Lesbian Rights believe that, despite the
military’s policy, homosexual officers may be denied career opportunities
or promotions. However, they could provide no supporting evidence. The
President of the Gay Conservatives of Sweden did not believe
homosexuals were discriminated against in the military.

Few Problems
Concerning
HomosexualsHave
Occ@-red

Sweden has not studied the impact of admitting homosexuals into the
armed forces, but military officials said few problems concerning
homosexuals have occurred. For instance, the officials said that the
inclusion of homosexuals had not adversely affected unit readiness,
effectiveness, cohesion, or morale. Most of the unit personnel we
interviewed agreed with the Swedish policy of admitting homosexuals,
and few of these personnel knew of any problems concerning
homosexuals. We frequently heard the comment that the important issue
was whether the person could do the job.
Representatives of Parliament’s Human Resource Council of the Swedish
Defense and the Central Council of Conscript& told us that homosexuality
is not an issue in the military. The Human Resource Council makes several
visits a year to various military installations to discuss personnel issues
with military oiTiciaIs,unit-level officers, and conscripts. The Vice-Chair
told us that in her 12 years on the council, homosexuality has never been
raised as an issue. Likewise, the Chairman of the Central Council of
Conscripts said issues related to homosexuality have never been raised to
the organization.
Military personnel and others know of few open homosexuals in the
military. For example, of the 42 unit personnel we interviewed, only 3
‘The Central Council of Conscripts of Swedenis a group of conscripts electedby their peers to
representtheir interes& in dealings with the SwedishDefenseForce.
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knew for sure that they had served in the military with a homosexual.Ten
other unit personnel “suspected”that certain unit personnel may have
been homosexual.Further, the four commandersat Air Force, Army, and
Navy facilities we visited did not know of any homosexualsamong the
apprordxnately2,400conscripts they commanded.A psychologist said that,
at most, 10 conscripts a year disclose that they are homosexual during
enrollment, out of approximately 12,000conscripts that are processed
through that enrollment office.2
Many military oflMals believe that openly homosexual individuals could
experiencesome adverseimpact on their careers. For example,the
officials discussedtwo caseswhere homosexual ofacers had been
reassigned.In one case,they said, the officer’s homosexuality was
believed to present a security risk. In the other case,the officer “was
exerting his homosexuality in a bad way.”Further, military officials and
unit personnel said openly homosexual individuals could face harassment
and other negative treatment &om their peers, and possibly subtle
discrimination in the assignmentand promotion process. Somemilitary
personnel and others said that when individuals choose to be open about
their homosexuality,they tend to reveal their sexual orientation to those
in their immediate unit that they know well and trust.

Sig ‘ificant Factors in
the“s wedish
Expkrience

A significant factor in Sweden’sability to integrate homosexualsmay be
the private nature of sexuality in Swedenand the virtual silence
surrounding homosexuality. We were told that few homosexualsin the
armed forces are open about their sexual orientation, but that those who
are could face harassmentfrom peers and subtle discrimination.
Three other factors may contribute to Sweden’ssuccessin integrating
homosexualsinto the military.
F’irst, Swedishconscripts serve only a short time-6 to 17 months-and
are permitted frequent visits home. Thus, they are not isolated from their
private lives for long periods.
Second,Sweden’sstrong commitment to human rights is reflected in
civilian as well as military policies regarding homosexuals.

%is ia one of six enrollment offices in Sweden.
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Finally, many homosexual conscripts at the age of 18 or 19 may not yet be
fully aware of their sexuality or homosexual tendenciesand therefore tend
not to make their sexual orientation publicly known.
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